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Please answer yes, no or maybe (no elaboration):
•
Are Seattle’s largest businesses paying the city enough in taxes?
Yes.
•
Does Seattle have enough tax revenue to address homelessness?
Yes.
•
Should Seattle toll downtown streets?
No.
•
Should Seattle allow duplexes and triplexes on more blocks?
Maybe.
•
Should owners of backyard cottages be required to live on-site?
Maybe.
•
Does Seattle need a larger police force?
Yes.
•
Should Seattle be building a First Avenue streetcar line?
No.
•
Does Seattle need more bike lanes?
No.
•
Would Seattle benefit from a safe drug-consumption site?
No.
•
Could Seattle benefit from rent control?
No.
•
Should charter schools receive money from Seattle’s Families, Education,
Preschool, and Promise levy?
Maybe.
•
Should Seattle’s Office for Civil Rights be made independent from the mayor?
Yes.
•
Should the city allow developers to pay fees in lieu of including affordable
apartments in their projects?
No.
•
Should Seattle allow shareable electric scooters?
Maybe.
•
Should Seattle adopt municipal broadband?
No.
•
Should landlords be required to accept applicants on a first come, first served
basis?
No.
•
Should Seattle build affordable housing on one or more of the city’s public
golf courses?
No.
•
Should Seattle be trying to protect the Showbox music venue from
demolition?
Yes.
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Please answer in a sentence (50 words) or less:
•
How would you change Seattle's approach to homeless camping?
I would have Campers swept be triaged and placed into sites composed
of recycled cargo containers housing with all services on site. Campers
would earn money while living at the site that would be deposited into an
account for housing accessible when they exit the program with a job.
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What candidate did you support for Seattle mayor in 2017?
That was the darkest month of my life. I was attacked on October 8th,
2017 and I don’t remember much between October and December of
2017.
What is Seattle spending too much money on?
Everything.
What is Seattle spending too little money on?
Solutions and ideas.
What existing Seattle policy or law should be repealed?
The legal amount of illegal drugs an individual can legally possess.
What new Seattle policy or law should be enacted?
Seattle should pass a policy requiring individuals convicted of violent
crime to spend 364 days in jail regardless of ‘incompetence’. Seattle
should also illegalize public camping and be given the option to either go
to jail or be relocated to one of the cargo container sites I have proposed.
How should Seattle deal with people who cycle between jail and the streets,
repeatedly committing low-level crimes?
These are not low-level crimes. They should keep the prolific repeat
offenders in jail and stop releasing them back to the streets where they
often end up hurting someone else.
How has your background and activity in the community prepared you to
serve on the City Council?
I know how to balance a checkbook. I am familiar with policies at all
levels of government. As an artist, I am capable of actually creating
solutions and overseeing projects instead of just talking about them. I
have a wide range of skills. I get things done.
Which current or past Seattle City Council member do you most admire and
why?
None of them. Ed McKenna.
What other city would you like to Seattle become more like? Why?
I do not want Seattle to become “like another City”. I want Seattle to be
democratic again. I want the City of Seattle to set examples first and put
politics second.
What’s your net worth?
$25,000 – including stock assets but not others.
What’s the most urgent step the city can take to address climate change?
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We need waste reform, persuasive bright color-coded waste bins and we
need more of them. Hold off on the carbon argument until the camping
crisis has been solved and the waste has been taken care of.
Please answer in a sentence (50 words) or less (for your district only):
•
District 7: What should be done about the aging Magnolia Bridge?
It needs to be renovated instead of demolished and replaced. If the
bridge were lifted and converted into a cable bridge combined with
elements of an extradosed bridge, it would free the land under the bridge
for the Port of Seattle. Essentially, it would be a 2:1 ‘replacement’.

